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PASS BILL 
WITHOUT A 

DIVISION

BIG WOBK 
PROJECTED 

IN ST. JOHN

CRIPPEN GUILTY OF 
MURDER; SENTENCE OF

BROTHER 
OF QUEEN

WOULD HAVE 
’ OLD LEADER 

IN THE VAN
.

IS DEAD
Australia’s Action for Wide 

Control of Matters of 
Commerce

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, Here Today, 
Speaks of Several Impor

tant Matters

ariff Reformers in England 
Looking to Joseph 

Chamberlain

Francis of Teck Passes Away 
After Attack of 

Pleurisy

X

LcNcvc Now To Stand Trial As 
Accessory After The

, ■v n4
I 7 LOCAL OPTIONTRIP OVER G, T. P.BALFOUR DISPLEASES WAS ILL SOME TIME si1 fact Finnr Savs Sydney Votes “No License”—The 

noor, aay Times on thc Peopling of Wes
tern Canada—Lord Balfour, of 
Burleigh, Speaks in Glasgow

>i:;iv:i;:;
Mercest Struggle Since The Days King and Queen Present When 

of Bright and Cobden is expect- cnd Came—Prince Had Served
ed This Autumn—Immigration jn Army in Egypt and Africa
Service Criticized — Sir Robert and Retired in 1902 
Perks _____

Ü Road as Level as a 
Minister—Courtenay Bay Work, 
Warehouses,Armory,and ’Long
shoremen’s Shelter at Sand

Morning Tak*m Up With Addresses to Jury By 
Crown Counsel and Judge—No Hope Held Out 
as Judge Sentences Crippen to Die—Pale and 
Trembling as He Leaves Dock, Potesting His 
Innocence

PointWm Times’ Special CableI6v. * $ Melbourne, Aust. Oct. 22—The house re
presentatives passed the second reading of 
the constitution ttinendment bill without 
division, after an amendment limiting the 

_ ... rpi,_ •_ i scope of alternating industrial provisions
Transcontinental railway. Ihe mm- ; of tfae constitution had been rejected by 

ister was accompanied on the tour by 
President Hayes and officials of the G. T.

London, Oct. 22—Prince Francis Joseph
London, Oct. 12-Po.iticiana of aU parties M Frederick of Teck died today. He 

are glad to hear the cheerful reports of had been ill for some 
khe improvement in Joseph Chamberlain's submitted to two operations. Last night 
iealth. It is said he is recovering some* an attack of pleurisy was followed by a, 
thing of his old fluency of speech, and CTitical turn from which he did not te- 
that he is able to concentrate his mental

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, minister of public 
works, returned to the city this morning 
on the maritime express, after a trip of 
inspection over the eastern section of the 
new

•Ï'Times London Letter
time ahd recently Dr. Crippen

London, Oct. 22—Dr. Hawley H. Crippen was today found 
guilty of having murdered his wife, known on the stage as Belle 
Elmore. The case was given to the jury at 2.17 o’clock and the 
deliberations were brief. The jury was out just thirty minutes.

Addressing the condemned man Lord Chief Justice Alverstone

OSTRICH PLUMES FOR
KING’S CORONATION

The bill gives the common39 to 25.
wealth wide control over the trade, com
merce, corporation and industrial matters 
including combinations and monopolies.

Sydney, \Oct. 22—The local option refer
endum resulted in favor of “No licenfle.,, 

London, Oct. 22—The Times says there 
has been the slightest doubt that

energy on political problems. It may, cover.
therefore, be that his renewed strength will King George, Queen Mary and xtev. 
tempt him back to the arena at West- Çan0n Edward Sheppard, of St. George 
mi ne ter, and hia friends profess to be- ch j Windsor Castle, were present when 
lieve he is ready to take his seat when the 
House of Commons re assembles. However the end came.
that may be, it seems that the tariff re-, The prince who was a brojher of Queen 
formers who are anxious for a fight will Mary. was horn at Kensington Palace in 
do their best to push their old leader to lg7() th(, fef,onc[ 60n 0£ the late Duke of
slx «>.

x speech at Edinburgh last* week, which was aide. He served m the army m Lgypt 
hoped would be a trumpet call to arms, is an(| South Africa, retiring in 1902 with 
now regard*^ by the tariff reformers as a t*^je Qf major. He was fond of hunt- 
half-hearted declaration of one whose aim ^ 
ir*to hold the Conservative party together 
'without committing it to tariff reform, 
which he distrusts.

Political affairs in this country are be
coming interesting, and dramatic surprises 
may he expected before the end of next 
month. The truce between ministerialists 
and the opposition which was called on 
the death of King Edward has been loyal-1 
ly kept during the conference of the lead-| 
ers on the question of the future • of the | , -.
House of Lords, which is now practically FrcdeTICtOfl NeWS Deaths 111 
at an end. The tariff reformers, in despair Canterbury and Marysville—
of Mr. Balfour’s lead, are talking of a mag- ___M
ical change in the situation if Mr. Cham- SOfllB Market rflCCS 
berlain should come back to public life, 
and on the otb<?r hand the Liberals are 

than usually hopeful and enthusias-

P.
To a Times reporter Dr. Pugsley said 

the party went from Moncton to within 
about twenty miles of Plaster Rock, on the 
Tobique. They did not go the entire dis- 

to Plaster Rock, though the line is

Movement Started in South Africa said j ( 
for Special Recognition of Bea
utiful Hat Decorations

You have been convicted on evidence which can leave no 
doubt in the mind of any reasonable man that you cruelly murdered 

wife and then mutilated her body.
“I advise you to entertain no hope that you will escape the 

of your crime. I implore you to make your peace

never
the western provinces of Canada as des
tined to be populated and developed by 
Europeans, and when the future is so well 
assured the Canadian west can afford to 
contemplate with calmness and without 
fear a trifle of asiatic immigration into their 
huge territories. It would never become 
a torrent and might reasonably be expect
ed to diminish.

The new

tance
completed to there, as they were obliged to 

catch the train at McGivney’s,

your

Graham stown, South Africa, Oct. 22 — 
A movement has been started with the ob
ject of securing special recognition for 
ostrich feathers, by making the plumes, 
with the approval of King George and 
Queen Mary, the prevailing fashion at the 
coronation.

It is proposed that Queen Mary should 
be requested to accept an ostrich fan as 
an expression of loyalty from Cape Colony.

consequence
with Almighty God.” ), ,

When the Lord Chief Justice concluded a policeman stepped 
forward and in the hush that had fallen over the court room, led 
Crippen from the dock.

Crippen will be hanged. No date for the execution has been 
fixed but it will be done probably within a month. The trial of 
Miss Ethel Clare LeNeve as an accessory after the fact in the 
murder of Mrs: Crippen will begin on next Tuesday.

return to
on the Canadian Eastern branch of the I. 
G. R., so that Mr. Hays could return to
Montreal.

“It is a magnificent road in all respects, 
said the minister, “seeming to be about 

floor the whole distance. It
lady mayoress will be attended 

in the Ixnrd Mayor’s procession by seven 
maids of honor, among whom the two 
Canadians, Ethel and Florence Bishop.

Lord Balfour of Burleigh, speaking in 
Glasgow, said the report of thet commis
sion on trade between Canada and the 
West Indies, which recommended 
procal preference 
which any broad-minded free trader need 
be ashamed.

The Denmark boat landed 453 bales of 
bacon. In sympathy with other descrip
tions, Canadian was reduced 34 and the 
range now is 63, 67, 69, with business on 
the quiet side; Hams long cut, 80 to 82; 
cheese, firm, and steady ; finest white, col-V 
ored, August make,, 55 and 56; Septem- ^ 
ber 57.

John Rogers and Co’s Liverpool cable 
today states that supplies in Birkenhead 
were short and boats late, but the demand 
was also correspondingly small, 
were well maintained, and there was no 
alteration on last week's quotation^ which 
were as follows:—States steers, from 13 
1-4 to 14 cents; Canadians, 12 3-4 to 13 
1-2 cents; and ranchers 11 1-2 to 12 1-2 
cents a pound.

PHYSICAL CULTURE 
MAN FUR ST. JOHN 

SCHOOLS. SELECTED

as level as a 
is remarkably free from curves also. Mr.

more than Ii Hays expressed himself as 
pleased with it. With the exception of a 
short distance on the McManus section 
east of Chipman, and about a mile west of 
Chipman, which requires about a months 
work yet to be done, the line may be said 
to be completed over the whole distance to 
Plaster Rock

, , ,, ... “This however, does not apply to un-
Mr- Mwr, speaking on behalf, of the vem’ntfl 8uch as the building of sta- 

crown, said he W<>uW W-t himself have ^ion houses, section houses and round 
thought it necessary for any -one who had , which still have to be provided. At
observed the demeanor of the jury during « A which is to be a divisional
the progress of the trial to address words ^ ye„ fine yard has been provided 

Jud*e- , , to them seeking to enforce upon them the L k lÿ.i for the accommodation of
Lord AJverStone, a*hed the jury had gravity of the task which they, have under- Q (.ar8 !md the layout is such that

tliey seen the Evening News of last even- taken. But his learned friend had thought MCommodation can he doubled if
“*lw r"”',d: 8 ists&ssmt "■"'If- i. „,h a....

lj°rd- ,, . ensic phrase in order to suggest to their * • % ,u operation of the road
The judge then said he would not refer minds that they had to be cautious and K1”® nex(; year £rom Moncton to the 
to the matter any more now, but he wish- certain before, in a case of life or death , Y " \ye don’t know yet whether or
ed an order of the court made for the at- they found a verdict of guilty. There were £ ^ operated this winter, but this
tendance of the editor of the Evening cases in books, his learned fnend said, that Mr. Hays will look into.
News during the day.” Let the order be, which showed that men had been tried “ » necessary, of. couree, to have ac-
sent at once, said His Lordehip,” “as he for murder, convicted, and hanged, and _ 0Jatjôn for the locomotives and some- 
must attend at once in court. This made then the supposed victims had turned up j wip depend on how soon the Chip-
“ Addressing Mr. Muir, His Lordship said Sir Matthew Hale, who died in 1676, raaAn k'^rk„dth °referenre to the work at 
he had received a great many commumca- mentioned two such cases which were old " Bav the minister said it was 
tions with respect to a question put by cases in hie ■ time. The world had con- intention as soon as he returned to 
one of the jury, quite properly. He tracted-since then for the purpose of find- ““ to communicate with the common 
thought it fair to Crippen that he be | ing missing perspns, Steamships, railway , k th t0 take up the mat-
asked a question about it. | trains, electric telegraphs, and newspapers deeding the foreshore rights to the

Crippen then went into the box and had made a vast difference m the adminis- ter 01 R would then present the
seemed quite composed, but apparently tration of justice since Hale s time, but Sov e develomhent work there to the
was more anxious than yesterday. His his learned friend had found it necessary plans for devempm ^ ^ ^ pr0.

TIIQVCV IDDANCCC I flAkl IjOrdship remarked that Crippen, replying to flutter before the eyes of the jury that gwernm wQrk at once.
. _ _ ______ I I Unlvtl AnHflllbtu LUAN to a question yesterday that he got mfor- ancient bogie as if they were afraid to go , would close on Monday, he said,

THF WfiRI R S SFRIFS mation about hyoscine being used in home- home in the dark because of the conscious- Te,, ” .hmlses to be built on No’s,
lilt IfUnLlI O utrilto nr enn nnn nnn |U PRINfiF opathic medicines, from Hempel Arnde’s ness that they had returned a true ver- for the ware J ^ contracts would

Immigration Criticized Chicago Oct. 22-While the weather to- )dU,UUU,UUU IN rilAllUt dictionary. “Now,” asked His Lordship: diet. Mr. Muir said they would do their 6 and 7_wh«> ao that work could be
The emigration movement is being loy- dtty promised better for skating or ice! ].aria 0ct, 22-An official note confirms ,l"d J’<>“ mentioned this book to your ad- duty aecordirtg to the,anment custom rf this fan. The matter of building

Illy supported by all British imperialists, boating than for the fourth game of the the announcement that an agreement has "'sers- L’nppen «» »“ ue ow ' tiong j faV()|. of the prigoner on trial, a shelter for the ’longshoremen at -and 
and never a day passes without some grati- phila-Chicago senes for the world’s base- been readied between Turkey and France 1 had not, My Lord. t there wa6 a doubt Pthe prisoner was Point was also being considered and
lying article descriptive ot Canada appear- bal, champi0„ship, manager Connie Mack for the floating of a $30.000,000 loan in You never mentioned it till jester “ there was a doiffit prisoner was wou](, ^ ^ked for this work at the
ing in a London newspaper, either Liberal w„ hopeful. Paris. da^ ,, H leaLd friend had said that news- coming session of parliament
or Conservative. It is, however, a cun- ------------- * —— »........ — rpv,e notp a^a that France has obtain- No- • . , , J . 11 learned tnend had eaict that n s c tjie new* drill hall, he said 0f the lossfact that amongst the working class FIFATH OF A II IRKT ed the guarantees which she demanded Hi* Eordship said he wished to ask a papers publishing reports of this case ha ! , Achitects of the department were now schooner Harry K. Fooks, together with
and their leaders of public opinion there DEATH Of A JURIST f'üm Turke ' question in consequence of information he published one side. Why did they pub- the a"dlt^t8th°‘ lans and he expected Capt. Hall, a mate and a cook, the Brit-
v, a feeling of distrust of most emigra- Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 22—Judge Arthur 1 _________ had received:—You said you had known lish one side onlj . Because the l’™0"® , would called for soon. The ish gfeamer 'Conniston Water has arrived
lion schemes and against the government A. putnam, who resigned last April after that hyoscine was administered at some <ho*® t0 keep his mouth cloeed because te ^ he understood the depart- here with four of the Fooks’
organization dealing with the shipping of thirty-eight years service as justice of the CDCIT RC[W (1C 0(111 lunatic asylum? ’ „ he d,d not td’00*c,t0 80 l?efore , „ m„nt bad been very busy preparing plans men reScucd are two Jamaica negroes and
emigrants. Second Court of Southeaster Worcester, OtltAI DtUO Ul UUAL Crippen-“The Roj;al Bethlehem. er, because he did not choose to go into ">®nt Lad^been^ ^ buiMingB in twQ MexicanB- none of whom speak Eng-

\n able writer of experience is now writ- ^ dead, aged 71 years. .... ........ His lairdahip—“M hat, here. the witness box before the magistrate be- «ri f f thp dominion, of which ,iah They were found afloat off the Cuban

-—•- - - - - —- FOUND «R ÏALPAIRAISO w CUTS. S îtTA ~ —• **• - <«—•
and mflttenc, .rnang.. 1,1 Study Trade Winds y , iw Gc, 33 . .a. th, „f “I w« tl.erl dd- month, taking an ttntnaa.n who »onld, if they hnd gone in- ht John huil lmg.

the working class of England he paints a Fnedrichshafen, Germany, Oct. 22— Dr. , £ ■ \ tb district of Talcahuano extra course and studying insanity. to the witness box to the police court, out t P wiU leave this even-
,. ”, giltressinu picture of the steer- Jonas, meteorologist, is proceeding to the “le „"i Jl lV.v. been discovered It "His Lordship -“There is a difficulty have sworn to something totally different Hon. Mr. Bugsiey i 

* to Quebec and by rail across West Indies under the auspices of the ; .Mge 5 , .. . .. v j yield 150 - about insane people swallowing.” to that which they had sworn at the trial, ing on us reZ Sn It is hon“tly written and international commission on aeronautics:1® ®"ed that the beds will yield loO, is !;,waya pven in insanity That being the fact, his learned friend
ivust have a great deterrent influence upon to undertake a month’s investigation of 000’000 . -------------------- hypodermically.” had thought it right to complain, on be- (irniOlTC MTU/ fSneeiaH-

;„L„un„ emigrants Ilis opening the atmosphere, particularly trade winds. „ _ _ “His Lordship—“That is the answer I half of the prisoner that the newspapers UlUIUAIL RCÎI Newcastle, N. B., Oct. 22—(Special)
ihauj nit il g 8 ... v nn (he oflicial ----- - __ ______ _______ __ CAT Al ITV (IN fî P R required- in many cases it is always ad- had published only one side of the case. __ __ _ ... Fire early yesterday morning on the Tn-art 111 ts in e ect : .u (jan. , , , , , . , ‘FA I ALII I UR Ui li III ministered hypodermically in small doses" The jury will also be asked to discard PAIIPR flRIlSS ON diari reservation at Eel Ground, caused
aystem which controls emigration to Lan put an end to biassed and sensational re- 22_(Speciai)_ plain facts because the prisoner was too “AUL 0 URUOO Uli considerable excitement. An Indian named

To thus I understand that Ohed Smith. Emigration ‘preparations for next year Galen Love, ’of St. Stephen, a C. P. R. His Lordship-“You treated most of kind hearted a man to have done the RPTORFR 1 W «««>"
superintendent of Canadian emigration in havp already liejun, and Ohed Smith is at brakeman, was instantly killed at Beech- your patients by correspondence and sel- deed of whmh he was accused. Let them UUIUDCH « while he and lus 8 a be^vv one to
1 Miulon hais until* in effertive reply which nresent tourinir amontz Canadian iitencies wood at 10.30 last evening. With another dom saw them? examine the foundation. The prisoner had . escapee. The lose will e ^
is not as vet published in the newspaper in Great Britain, and the provincial agents- brakeman, named Seely, he was setting off ; Crippen-“Very seldom.” admitted that over a long series of months London, Get. 22--After an ^te^va c| ; I^mv- The Indtant» have; a ^
which publishes thc sensational articles general are also arranging an a„t,mm and cars at the siding and tried to get between ; Replying further he said h.s principal, he had led a life of studied hypocrisy,. „e.rly 2 1-2 centuries cituensoT , will consider file protection for thc set 
Emigration of vast crowds of poor folk, - xvi„ter lecture campaign in the rural dis- the cars and was caught and instantly kill- : practice was eye, ear and throat. He also utterly reckless of the pain that the lies, don will once more see » «"I s "oss stand tlement.
many of them unclean, ami a few of them triots. Cinematograph exhibitions will this ed. The coroner gave pefmyuon for the studied nerve cases and had cases of loco- he was telling, and acting would inflict. ing wltlnn the shadow of ^ L* ‘ e,.Led party1°fl u'' ten.Lnt
Ttvirsc and offensive-must under the best vear have a part in showing to the intend- body to he brought here and it was placed motor ataxia. I upon the friends or sister of his wife. thedral. The new cross has been erected I mormng included District Superintendent
regulations he nasty if described in Zolacs- fn emigrant! all over Great Britain the in a casket and forwarded to St. Stephen His Lordship - “You mentioned the : W hat of a man s wicked feelings for his. on the site of the old preaching and | Foew aim Contractor hoeschon They ac
me. detail The writer who is inspired !vprv dfv life in thc new countrv this morning name of a patient named Sweeney who wife s dearest fnends who thought they : meeting cross and is to be dedicated on Pompanied President Hayes and Dr. P'lgs-
9 ïb b elinas o anaer anil injustice at the X W tOUnt,y* th“ m0^_______ _________ wrote from Ireland. Had you even seen ; were sympathizing with him. when they yet. 31 bv the Bishop of Undo» It ley over contract yesterday, and visited

n, co dTti^ns of an une,unloved and Go to Rest, But Work _ . . „ ... him?" | wished to lay a lost tribute of love on the ponsists of a raised platform enclosed xapad0gau. A steel bridge is to be erect-
Irnwlless folk who are driven from their Canadian ministers and officials who financing in Haiti "Crippen—“No," Answering other ques grave of their dead friend, he said, a|by a baluster wall of Portland stone Pd across the Miramichi. Mr. tons of tha
mu, lo'velv country, cannot help cx.aggera- c0„,e to England for a rest and a summer Port Au Prince, Haiti, Oct. 22-The sen- tions, Crippen said in cases of cerebal cx- wreath wag no use, as she was being ere- and block marble, from which preaching y. T. !>.. returned home today. 
tion and unconscious bias. holiday, are acquiring the dangerous habit ate has voted authorization for a new j citement hyoscine was administered by mated, the remains would soon be over : may sUU take place. . '
1 Considering the influence of such writ- „f earning their departmental work every-1 bank which will act as a treasury for the hypodermic injection. In nervous debd- here and then, With his tongue to his From the midst of this platfoiui rist. ||e Left $4,500,000
ing it might be wished that the answer to where with them, till at length the rest loan of $13,«10,000 recently issued at Paris ity and irritation it was administered m cheek said they might have their little a column in the Italian Renaissance <vl ,
it should come from some wholly disinter- cure h, superseded by killing work. The at 7 per cent., the proceeds of which I minute doses for relieving the irritable ceremouj. And the jury were asked to surmounted by a bronze statue of St laid. Chicago, Oct. 2--T,ambert Tree jurist

. rtrrr s,*.';; 5rsst|=S3_ _ _ _ _ _ ,_ _ _ _ 1 „«!“1“Jl1™ . STSjJFSiSrxSr m,by
from recent immigrants and publish letters an attack of illness came here to rest and --- ~ ^ 1 hase of the column have been executed -----------
in the rural papers in England and Scot- for a time was recuperating at the Rotlic- ' -----------------1 Y_f , ,, . i a i; \
].md A Canadian commission of disinter- say 'Hydro' in Scotland, but even there (f _____ ________ | *’-v l,eltram Mack , - • • - •
ested and experiencedl persons might do a workwas uppermost, and now he is laid up THE TIMES> NEW REPORTER J re ^iium s°tres! ahm«t"im-ariably went ! Pointe A Pitre, Guadaloupe. Oct. 22 -

service to < anada, and to the old Glasgow with a sharp attack of pneu- X1.LXJ X A1VAJ—IkJ V hand in hand, Paul's cross was the vortex In the municipal election at Basse Terre
J) of thc publie life of both city and mi- ()n October 1C the radicals ^ received 208

ami was consequently the scene of votes and the socialists 100. The majority
interesting episodes. ■ The spot serv- n0t being sufficient under the law the

has ordered new elections.

not appear to be so important. Mr. Tobin 
had handed His Ldrdship a book which 
showed that minute.doses of hyoscine were 
well known to be given either by mouth 
or subcutaneously.
Crown Counsel Addresses Jury

Times’ Special Cable
London, Oct. 22—Intense interest mark- 

y. Tiçket holders 
ur before resump-

reci-
EXPECT TO GET LOS

ANGELES DYNAMITERS
contained nothing of

ted the Crippen case t 
assembled in court Sn 
tion of the proceedings, j and the chief jus
tice on arriving, found jhe full court and 
jury in their places, (’tip 
carefully arranged hie overcoat on the back 

sjat and faced the

■

Loa Angeles, Oct. 22—The evidence in 
the Times dynamiting case is complete. 
All that remains ie to arrest the man 
who did it. This is the announcement of 
Attorney Earl Rogers, after an interview 
with Mrs. Belle Lavin, now in jail on the 
«barge of murder.

“how about AatdtiiAg1 the guilty* per
sona?” Rogers was asked.

“It’s almost assured,” lie replied, “and 
when we get them we have a case the 
cleverest lawyer 
break down.”

pen in the dock
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 22—(Special)—

Drill 8ergt. Lavoie of the Royal Regi-

paign all over the country in defence of on Wednesday, aged seventy-eight. He 
free trade. They are sending speakers to le>veg one daughter. Mrs. Thomas Cun- 
meet their opponents everywhere Thu, ham; QDe brother Jo9eph L Gould of 
autumn and winter may see the fiercest North and one sister, Mrs. Andrew
struggle in England since the day of wi,80n ()f River Jolœ. N. S.
Bright and Cobden, when free trade was Mra Andrew Farrell died in Marys- 

. In these days, however the batt e vj|,g morning after a lingering ill-
will not rage round tariffs only, for now nesg> yhe leaves one son Edward, 
there is the great constitutional question of Rey C]arence McKinnon of Pine Hill, 
the lords' veto, and equally important the Ha,jf is t0 preach in St. Paul’s church 
portion of the labor party in parliament. tomorrow

We are douhtleai approaching the solu- Woodcock are plentiful in this section. M . v R 0ct W—(Sneciall— On
tion of the long-standing problem of pay- and ,ome d bags have been made. It store o S C
mint of members The Osborne judgment b belleTed here that a law prohibiiting the Car ”*er w!s gutted hTfire Last night, 
in the courts will not be reversed by act sa,e of thig bird would work to advantage, hisstorewasbrokenintoand aconéder- 
of parliament, and payment of all classes ohickeng gold in the local market this able “*^“1 °f "oôds stolen Ernest 
of the people's representatives in the morning from 55 eents to $1 a pair; pota- hold ™ arrested
House of Commons is coming to be very toeg gl25 a barrel, and eggs thirty cents. ’ ■ «usnicion/ Other arrests
generally acknowledged as the true basis, prjVate Galloway of the Royal Regiment ] ' ... . 8
of democracy. So long ae parliamentm y wa8 courtmartialled here this morning on e ~ 
representation is maintained by the po\ver degertjon charge, 
of the purse, so long will the labor party 

instead of a bulwark to the

of his chair, took amore
tic.

Prices

in the world could not

.won THIEVING FOLLOWS FIRE 
IN A MONCTON STORE FEAR LIVES OF 50 

PEOPLE ARE LOST
Steamship Wally a Total Wreck 

—Lumber Laden Schoone- 
Founders

/tie a danger 
constitution. New Orleans, Oct. 22—A cable from Rio 

Janeiro to the Picayune, says the steam
ship Wally was wrecked near the Light
house at Arrosais off Paraya, and is a 
total loss. Some of the passengers were 
rescued, but it is believed that nearly fifty 

drowned.
Gulfport, Miss., Oct. 22—Bringing news 

of the three-masted lumber

were

Thecrew.

torSTEEL BRIDGE TO

ad a.

!

I

I

Must Vote Again

country, if it collected evidence. The itn- monia, from which his friends will be glad
mediate effect of such commission would , to know he is fast recovering. ^ _____ _______________
he to reform any existing abuses, and to | The return of so many English public I VIT ItFSTI NG DISCUSSION , supply how much it has cost, and how of information, and a high opinion of the lon’
— —------------------------------ 15tï*jrî-“ïsas: * ; « „ ». .».* .1.» —■ * » - ** -- -,*• «r nryss-“" -t —~

t „t tr*...".............. -w : *5 ,v«rcs sssz tfsJS ♦♦♦♦ srstttftri ta issI whT^’mfde ^reat position among Murdoch had expressed the opinion : ^.gh to gel a light lunch, but prom- JAMESEY WANTS PROOF. Elected penitents stood with lighted tap-
I Fnglish finance magnates and contractors8! that there would he no more leaks m the! isPd to come hack and spend the after- “Now that Mr. Hays has left town,” ers in their hands, and heretical books|
1 g . , f h . • z- il» ♦ . in ilrv lake lteimz mi- noon or evenimr on the job. Greater pro- said our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr. Jam- were burned there. 1588 Queen Elizabeth medicine has beenIhe interest of such men as lie in Cana- water main ... the dry lake. Being m noon , ,n « the J _ P morning. “I want to say attended a thanksgiving service there for hrecl.t Kosscl. professor of physicology
I ÜVÏÏÏÏZMÏenïjr H, h ^ "Bh the terminology of the ^ ^‘Lve hren made if the throe citi- that in my opinion, whi—^i,.ported the destruction of the Spanish aroiada: in at Heidelberg University.
: tession a'sohcitor and till recent years was J"1,n water dei»rtment. he asked a c.ti- ! them,elves been fully agreed on by the Standard, he neve. as here ,> 1596. wh.le the lord mayor was at «erv.ee,
I.TustirnT oirieian an radical and free ! x™ to tell him about the dry lake. The j al, points. Talking about a dry lake all. Where’s the evidence of it? Are | there, he received an order from the Queen
i trader but Bis wril-known that as a man | citizen set out to do so. and a second citi- is naturally conductive to thirst, and the | there any steamers in Courtenay Bay? j to raise 1009 men immediately to md the g, _
of business he has lost influence in political ! zen joined in the conversation Then a ! party adjourned several times to the har Ha,. the Municipal Home been mured, French U d < -1 •. 1 n.< rliil„d I Maquis De Santa Louis, second president
s-q^ fto t j r:;ht^etîd^ih:- ^ Riv. * armet quipped, «a™.
thing in political circles. I understand l.yw tit. John gels its water1 cumulated a large and varied assortment1 er? Hays wasn t here at all. their nay to Dover. , I injuries rec ea railing iron, n.s noroe.
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f* Gets PÎoebel Prize
m THE

WEATHER Stockholm. Oct. 22- The Xiobe prize for 
awarded to Dr. Al-z ri f -N

KÊ Moderate east
erly winds, fine, 
and cool; Sunday, 
moderate, south
east gales with 
rain.

Killed By Fall From Horse
Salvador Cianeros,.
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